Narcotics Anonymous

Central Arizona Meeting Directory
Greater Metropolitan Phoenix
Includes: APACHE JUNCTION, AVONDALE, BUCKEYE, CHANDLER, EL MIRAGE, GILBERT, GLENDALE, GOODYEAR, MESA, PAYSON, PEORIA, PHOENIX, TEMPE, SCOTTSDALE, SUN CITY, WICKENBURG

November 2020

https://arizona-na.org

MEETINGS WEEKLY: 125

MEETING FORMAT LEGEND

BEG Beginners
BT Basic Text
C Closed
CL Candlelight
DISC Discussion
ES Español
H Handicap Assess
IP Informational Pamphlet
IW It Works - How and Why
JFT Just for Today
L Longer than 1 hour
LC Living Clean
LIT Lit Study
M Men
ME Meditation
O Open
OD Outdoors
SPK Speaker Only
SWG Step Working Guide
TA Tag
TOP Topic
Trad Tradition
VAR Rotating/Varied Topic
W Women
Y Young People
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A listing in this directory does not imply endorsement of or affiliation with any of the facilities where Narcotics Anonymous meeting are held.